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DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION. V

The Weekly North Carolinian. The Democratic Convention assembled ftt the
Court House at 3 j- o'clock, according to previous
notice. . On motion, Win McL. McKay: Esq.," was1. J, SINCLAIR, Editor a Proprietor.
called to the chair, . and J. H. Cook, ancfc P. J.

StrjTS Against Archbishop Hcohes. It is stated
that Rembrandt Peale, the architect, has instituted
suits against Archbishop Hughes for nt

of his agreements respecting the plans drawn by the
architect for the new St. Patrick's Cathedral.

Arrest op a Murderer. We are informed byMr. Todd, Clerk of the Superior Court of Watauga
county, that Boone, who escaped from Burnsvilfe
after having barbarously murdered Gen A. F. Keith'
the latter part of October, was captured on Satur-
day the 19th ult., about six miles from Boone and
taken to McDowell jail. Salisbury Banner. '
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Sinclair, were appointed secretaries. i

The Chairman, in an appropriate- - speech,' made
"known to those assembled, the object of the f meet

Cash SrsTEM.' From and after the V2tk day of

KEEP THE BALL IN MOTION, j
We will keep our readers posted upon the senti-

ment so fast gaining ground in the South, of se

with the North. We are not aware that
any serious objection can be raised by any man to
to this policy. Should we be steadfast, and act of-ten-er

than we speak, or nevSJUspeak without we act,
there would be a very different state of feeling ex-

isting in the North. We have the power to create
an insurrection in North. Should we do it ? Ours
would not be a criminal proceeding, and we have a

right to do any thing that is not unlawfuL Let but
the South cease-t- o send cottow to the North, ship it
to England and France, and one hundred thousand
souls in abohtioiNew England would be forced to

beg of us. them with the necessaries of
life. Do this for one or two years, and we will nev-

er hear a word about the slavery question, in fanat-

ical New England.
But we give below the opinions of our cotempora-rie- s

upon this subject :

Suookstive. A wholesale merchant of our city,
the other day, suggested a remedy for northern sec-

tional atrirression, which we should like, to see tried.

.August none other than cash subscriptions u ill be
received for the Daily or Weekly JSorth Carolinian,
and the names of all persons who have not paid
their arrearages will be 'stricken from our mail
books on the first day of January next. We are
ctmielled to this course inconsequence of the large
amount of money which is now due this establish-
ment. uLtl monies mailed to us will be al our risk.

An individual, who represented Vimself to be John
Brown, jr., son of Old Brown, arrived at Georgetown
yesterday morning, saying he intended to go Hurper's
Kerry this month. g to receive the remains of his fath-
er. TuiSwe learn from a gentleman from George-town. Brown exhibited a letter from Gov Wise. We
are told that be expressed himsdlf to the effect that he
never had any idea of making an attempt to rescue
his father, and that his father had violated the laws
knowingly, and it was right he should suffer the

ACCIDENTAL EXPLOSION.
On yesterday morning, very early, a number o

boys went out to shoot birds. They met with quite
a number a short distance from town and began to
kill them pretty fast.

A son of Mr Wm. Mitchell after having discharg-
ed his gun remarked that a quantity of smoke came
from the discharged barrel. This brought a num-
ber of the boys to the spot. Young Mitchell blew
his breath through the barrel of his piece, and tlie
smoke seemed momentarily to cease. He than be-

gan to load her, and in the act of pouring tho pow-
der down the whole in the flask exploded, mangling
his hand dreadfully. A little son of Mr. Sampson
Boon was also badly shocked and somewhat injured.

Doubtless some of the wadding was left in the
gun, whichjvas the cause of the aecident.

COUNTY "COURT.

Nothing of importance took place on yesterday
the most of the time occupied in motions.

In the afternoon the whole Court was taken
at the entrance of our venerable friend Jas.

Banks, who announced that that was his last ap-
pearance in our courts that lie would leave on the
morrow for the Ever-glade- the orange groves of
Florida.

He stated that he hud practiced among us fir some
thirteen years, and though it was natural for our
passions to overcome us sometimes, in heated de-

bates, yet he left with the kindest feelings towards
the court, the members of the bar, the oliiceis gen-

erally of the court, and all with whom he had pre-

viously associated. That he left but three older

An Expected Invasion. Bros. Britton & Alex-de- r
of the Bulletin, m reply to our remarks upon

the marageable state of the citizens of Charlotte
city have determined to come to our good town on
a hid-iuxppi- expedition. Now friend Bulletin,
remember we hold you to your promise we expect
to see you in a few days riding into town upon a
quad-(rztpid- ), shooting-stic- k in hand, to make war

upon the gah(ti)s, a la Cupid. Should you require
any one to justify your peculiar rules in surprising
the fair sex, you will find us no slug-ar- d in pleading
your casem

But to the article of the Bulletin :

Brother Sinclair, of the Fayetteville Carolinian,
it would appear by the annexed, is disposed to make
fun of the misfortunes of those of the masculine
gender in Charlotte, who have not yet paired olE

Ve warn you Mr Carolinian to be on your guard
and tell the mammas down there in Fayetteville, to
be cautious that their houses are well-barre- d every
night before retiring, for we learn that a party is be-

ing organized hereabouts to visit your city on aitVZ-ntipphi-- ff

expedition. It is rumored that threats are
being made by some of the party organized to cap-
ture two of your young ladies, peaceably if they
can ; Vi el armis, if they must. They are bold
and dashing young fellows and will no doubt appear
properly armed and accoutered.

You understand brother S., and we caution you
to be vigilant, or you will lose two choice locals.

It is hinted that an editor, (we will leave you to
find out, who he is,) will soon -- isit the Eastern part
of the State on a pleasure trip and although he maybe in a " bad plight," will, perhaps try to pick up a
paragraph to be placed immediately under the Ed-
itorial Ilead as solid matter.

Our fiiendi of the Ch'U-lestoix- " ifeury upon some
questions are extremely ultra. The Mtrcury says :

" We pretend not to dictate to our legislators in
Columbia what course the State should pursue re- -

ing. He spoke of the necessity of a union without
respect of party, seeing the great danger in which
the Union is involved. i ?

On motion, the Chair appointed the following
gentlemen a committee to prepare Resolutions for
the action cf the meeting, viz : P. J. SinclaS Dun
Shaw, W J Kelly. C Gr Wright, andJGenl. Wfcslow.

Whilst the Committee were absent, Mr 4MdL Ful-
ler being called upon entertained the "meeting with
a speech replete with information, urgingftfae de-

mocracy and the people of the South to vigilanc iu
guarding the rights of the Union.
.The Committee, through their Chairman, P.

reported as follows :

Whereas, It has been recommended by the State
Executive Committee, that a democratic State Con-
vention be held in the city of Raleigh on the 8th
day of March next, for the purpose of nomination
a suitable candidate for Govenor of this State. And
whereas, it has been farther recommended to each
Congressional District within the ' State, ta hold a
District Convention for the purpose of appointint, . . .i i i i I v - -

Doctor Pomroy,Secretary of the American Board of
Lommi8sioQers ior l oreigu jyiissious. lias been remov
ed lrom his office for immoral conduct. He has pub-
lished a statement, by which it appears he has been
made a victim to'the enticements of three different
women , to each of whom, for the purpose of avoiding

THE CONVENTION.
The Democratic convention on Tuesday, we are

pleased to say, was well attended, and a more har-

monious, and united assembly we have not seen in
some time. With such unity and harmony we look

rw.ird to the next campaign in this county, with
pleasure.- - If the democracy of the State stand as uni-

ted as that of Cumberland the star of Democracy
will shine brighter and brighter, and the prospects
of State prosperity and advancement will be cheering

, indeed.
We must not here forget to mention the able and

eloquent addresses made by the gentlemen present.

He proposes that not another bale of cotton bo ship-
ped to northern ports until the rights and feelings
of the South are treated with respect. We would exposure, ne paia fiji.o. lie Uemes anything further
also include sugar and rice. Surely with the ports
of all Europe, Asia, and Africa open to us, we might
disueuse for a year or two, at least, with northern

HiSEMAXS RECONVERTED TO COOMMOX SENSE. At a
meeting of "spiritualists," an invalid was brought fur-wa- rd

dreadfully offlicted with ulcerous scrofula thatfnniimtr.i illirl northern f:ihriiS 1 .el. th whole aeiegates to me imuuum Liciuucrauo convention
K.ii.il, t as a unit in this matter and it niiirht b: in ' to be held in Charleston, for the purpose of noini, all the doctor had tailed to cure. It was proposed ta

nating candidates for the Presidency and Vi? Pres- -our noi thei n brethren to their senses. Shall the
' The chairman addressed the meeting in a powerful idency. Therefore,

appeal to me spirit tana ior advice, and a Homeopath-ic physician present interrogated the deperted spiritof anemann as so what remedy should be taken.
Loud ud diutinct. rants. sndiM? to the ahnLo oi;

experiment be tested ? Macon Messenger, AW. 80.
iirudent ami sensible business meant the South.appeal for a union of the who1- - Sputh. Bar. Fuller, . Xesolced, That .we appoint three UJegt. nwii

uajiV Captaiu's District to each of said Copi ?Lli"s.- ' ' 1 . . . ,1 . ' l. " - members at the bar than biateelf; viz : W U Wright,ece low ov-y-e-- -s CLa-t-A-- ay U-s. Warner
" - VCinslow, aid WJ-- ' IJucrh. Ho nausrfr 1

Rrxoced That we do most cordially aridore tlie
administration of John W. Ellis; tiovernor of out
State, and that he has proven liasulf an able states

address, showing himself to be a complete master of j tiu.es, A puolic opinion is rapidly oe . g :

i all portions of the southern country, iu oppositionhis subject, displaying a clear insight and tnoroun , chasc auJ llso coaluloditie.s from the HOW TO TELL A NORTHERS DEMOCRAT. Mr GREE- - .Messrs W L w ngni, una ii:ti'n, raponaM in very
man, and a fearless and impartial Executive know- -arr.iai.juae witx uie pontics 01 uiv uv , aiy-- 'a Atolit:omzea states 01 tue union. iuc um uwer ments, and all seemed to grasp Mr Bunkspecling her position in the South and the Union. lev s Keceipt. in tne yearly proclamation ot lior--

j feejnf, pentiace Greeley through the New York Tribune of the j i n.. ! iinilaeuce of this fueling.tK nrtrkii nn.l af tht tinrit ti cherish an I . oDiiiciit of tlie extent aiul : 1 . i it i .e to sugirest thein
. ' no section, no

.
interest but that of the wnole k" ..' out, as a public iress, we be-- ; leav

State; therelore, resolved that we recommend him
j ijpltovs mg policy ; 29th ult., on the eve of the State Election, to the "i ",c a"u " I1,CIS' a,,u hashow itself at an earlier day than most personsi x i - J f,-- na lll:lVuoiu ueir tuo runts wnwn Avero S"rtlulcu ; )(llv.,. nf. mrtno- - n will "Men and Brethren ' of the Black Republican Party, gooa-b- y Jimmy.

unier the Constitution. The return of the Commit-

tee on Resolutions prevented Sir Fuller from ex

! Let us neither attempt to lead the Southern States,
'.ipr declare that we will follow them. South Caro-
lina is a sovereignty, and should simply take care

ior i
litt-dr-e- That the thanks of the whole Southern

community is due to Deny A. Wise, the chivalrous
and trust-worth- y Governor of Virginia for the

he gives a receipt for distinguishing a Northern
Democrat. The reader will find it in the extract
published below, and we beg him to notice particu

doubtless look to the results or ellecl ot sucii a grow
ing public oitiuion, and so direct their busin.;ss ar-

rangements that no undue quantity of unsalable A herself. Let our Legislature pass no more reso- -tending upon his subject.
of goods or manufactured articles oe periniiieu i lum prompt ana accuied manner in winch lie nas vindi- - !utions. Let it act, and pass only resolutions of ac

ber up their shelves or occupy places iu men- -

raiuu ukiouich-iiii- j ui ins ouie ami u: uijj.-,bj- f oi ;tiQn. These may be threeClinton. Mr. Devane is a young man iu years, but j

wisdom, intellect and eloquence, are not stinted gifts
stores.

The irrcure.,sible conflict bet ecn southern and
ner laws, in me late attempt by ortnern ianatics
to overthrow the in.tUuiions of the South.

ItrsolBedm That iu thu pei son of James BuchanniHe showed the absolute necessity ot Hie 110rthern industry has commenced, and it will waxwith him.
- . . . , . l tiitl, will ,r,.ll rn'int.e'iwcss ot Itia lliMiiac.rnt.ie n:iri . aim its ii iul-iuic- wanner ami naruici, ... - our worthy chiet magistrate, we have a true patno:

whose only aim is the strength, growth and power

From the Wilmington

Fayetteville Ccrreioueiu'e.
Fayetteville is thronged with that clas of itine-

rant gentlemen, known as drummers." They
must do an fight of business from ti e
number here, and the length of timo thy remain.
There is great interest as well as excitement io n--

relative to the Charlestown, Va., proceedings. Tin-peopl-

of Fayetteville are all ready, and kci'pit.g
their powder dry for nny emergency, and are
ready at any moment to 'march to the aid ot t!.e
"Old Douiiuion" in maintaining the iustiti-iion- s

the South. . Next Friday will u-!- l a tab' in.ieli idl
future history will record ; a tab- - t!.ut in t'w lan-

guage of Beecher, will make the Gallows as glori-
ous as the Cross." I tru.--t the day is not iV.r oc

id proved that under any other, the Union must be ly re i use to purciiase or use a.iv cou.mou.i.,- - u i ,

1. To arm the State. 2. To decline any caucus
or convention with any northern State, o. To vote
for no candidate for the Presidency or Vice Presi-
dency, who does not distinctly support the rights of
the South.

We see no form of action beyond, these three,
that would be at once practicable aud expedient
to adopt. We throw out the above suggestions for
what they are worth. "

of our great Republic, and tlie peace aud prosperit
ol its citizens.

severed. We look upon Mr. Devane, as a youn; iun
who will;at no distant day make himself felt id his

party and the .State.

larly how Mr Greeley says you can tell a Northern
democrat "in a moment !"

"The infamous use made of Old Brown and his
raid by the Pro-slave- ry politicians and Press ought
to bring whatever of intelligent honest' and feiiruess
remains in the Democratic ranks over to our side,
Thousands of voters have hitherto been repelled from
our cause by the cry "O, ;neither party is really
Anti-Slaver- and each is as bad as the other''
It needs only at this crisis that we should open his
eyes and he must realize that this is an error. You
can tell a man's politics in a moment by simply say-
ing to him "Old Brown." A Democrat in the party
sense, is one who regards Human Slavery as right,
wise and beneficient, and strives to strengthen and
extend its power. Whoever regards it in a differ-
ent, an opposite light, is substantially a Republican.
We are tariff and anti-Tarif- f, Pacific Railroud and

anti-Railroa- but Slavery is the Aaron's rod that
swallowcs up every other public question.''

Jialeigh Standard.

uiuiim;iciui eu oi juuuuvi-n- , .

ai.d Black Republican States of the Union.
Will the free States combat this southern polics

bv refusing to purchase our cotton, tobacco, rice,
naval stores, e. ? The ports of the nations of the
earth are open for the introduction of our indispen-
sable produce, but few sections of the world

SYMPATHY WITH THE SOUTH.
"VTo nntirf a number of names and coniluunica- -

Cold, Gold, Last night it turned
ear y this nioruing there was a little
g"ouud. This is the first enow of the

real cold, and
snow upon the

season w.th us

Jienolecd That we taka pride in the efficient aitl
decided manner in whach he has vindicated the honor
of our flag, where ever insulted, or where ever its
liberties were infringed.

Jfesolreri, That we consider the late attempt at
Harper's Ferry, to create a servile insurrection, u
blow aimed at the South, and that blow is but the
natural consequence of "the teachings of Seward,
Greely, and the Black Republican party, and that it

northern ana eastern
tions to the Editors of the New York Day Book, in j require the productions of

reference to their invitation to hold a public meet it is all gone whilst we write, ai d there is no outward
signs of any having fallen.

We have no disposition to extend remarks on tins
theme. Prudent men, however, should be admon- -in ' expressive of their sympathy for the South- -

the
al:u
vuV
that
in

Some propose to raise a subscription to defray the ; ished by the signes of the times.

tant when for his impious nuarchims ugaint-- t

South, that his lift., will terminate with the
''heroic !(-,- which will tcrniiimte old J'r.
career next Friday. Nero set R uie on the,
the glare of its conflagration might, make I. in

mentarily conspicuous. So Beecher,. e

Groelv, Phillips, mid Smith, are willing to va.
tiiis Union, that the history ot its fail mny

'1 here, hi --

vile
tnem an irrlamous notoriety.

enonsrh to deny the existence of that

is too duly ot the South to prepare to deteiid
aguiust all aggressions by that party or its

loaders.
expenses of .Va. in the Brown allair. Don t think INDIGNATION MEETINGS.
Virginia, would thank them for it. They will Uiat"notice the principal Seaport Northern

hard time the meeting our valu- - jhave a getting up aJvocating the holding of InaiKnaUon
able cotemporary, always true to the South seems ; mt.etingS expressive of their disapprobation "of the
to be in hopes of success, may-b- e they will have one. !

Davihsox College. Ou the 24th ult., Rev. Mr
Mclver, of the i ayetteville Presbyterian, was elected
Professor, in the place ol Maj. Hill, res gned. Prof.
Kisliburn tendered his resignation, but was induced
to withdraw it for the present, ltev, Ir. Lacy, presi-dent of the College, liuds his labors too enormous, and
has been assigned assistants. We are pleased to learn
this, for tint labors that bow Dr. Lacy would crush
most men.

Salisbury Banner.
Horrible! Horrible ! ! Bro. Spellmaa,' Mr Mclvcr,

is no liov'd. nor is he connected with the Presbyteri-
an. Mr Mc. is a worthy limb of the law, and resides
n (Jarthage, Moore county.

thev not oidy dupon whose bountyWe give below one of the communications i to
lit

course of the Harper's Ferry insurgents. The Phila
dclphia I'eunsyfranian speaking of this says :

With a satisfaction which .vould be improper to

Rrjol:rd, Thr.t we consider the action of any
southern man who will coalesce with the liftick
Republicans iu any mutter which pertains t. na-
tional affairs, a traitor to his country and recieaut
to the dearest interest of the South.

Ilcsloeed, That we recommend Elizabethiown,
Bladen Co., us the place, and tho second week of
January as the time for holdiug the District Con

und even life
y use in their iui

blessings of lii

very breath thGents : You are at liberty to use my name as one
who is willing to use all conservative measures to ! conceal, we therefore hail the coming demonstration,' le of th.- -

DISTRESSING ACCIDENT.
- Mrs Haselwood of Franklin County was iastantly
killed on Friday morning last, by-- the accidental dis-

charge of a shot gun in the hands of her husband.
He rose from bed about 5 e' clock in the morning for
the purpose of going turkey hunting, and after dress-

ing himself, on attempting to take his gun fron be-
hind a Bureau, which stood neae the bed, it was dis-

charged, the whole load entering his wife's head
near the crown, causing instant death. Mr II. is al-

most insane from menial distress. He is one of the
best citizens of the county, and much sympathy is
felt for him, Raleigh Register.

'"irrespective of party," "but for the whole Union.'rredeem the stigma cast upon the North by the trai l.lssolv ei.tiCS.
tl.ev

the S.iu;). Left:'
by these impious f
Union if they wMl.

rupt and tU fai ,

gou ; the mighty i

tor Brown. i ours respectfully,
E. W. Pai.sI.i.s, 130 Madison avenue.

New York, Dec. 2d, '59.

as the harbinger of a new era in the history of on- -
belovsd country. Let the conservatism of Phila-
delphia be heard in calm, determed action, in re-
buke ol fanaticism, and indeed we may then look
forward to the triumph of law, morality and Chris

:, Their ;

dn. ol their m :

! t'..e i.uno l'ttiij'-- ot.' i;Car
SOUND SENTIMENTS.

We clip the following from our esteemed cotem- -

vention.
Ilesolvedy That we approve of the recommenda-

tion of the appoiutinent of an Executive ci.uiniittee
for each county, and that this mceiing appoint three
persons from each election precinct in the county of
Cumberland, constituting said committee.

On motion, the Chair appointed the following
gentlemen as a committee to nominate the members
of the said executive committee :

Jas McKethan, A E McKay, Capt. Bulla, Squire

in v.--i ii t ear e to
rid on tht ir laud

of t'l.-li- -

X .If bilt woui '

will be lushed ; sle
pet in tin ir ia:!.
water.-.-, and ti e hit
Iih fob led i'oro . ' r.

The East African Slvve Trade. The Salem
Register publishfs the following extract of a letter
from Zanzibar, dated Septembers th :

"An American clipper ship took off 1,200 ne-

groes from the coast a few days since. If 1,000
!!. "I I" I;: tiu-ll-

tian duty among ourselves, and. our brethren
throughout the Confederacy

This is cheering, but it is not satisfactory. This
is not a proof to the South, that the North condemns
Old John Brown und his crew. What are Phila-.l- .

i. i.;.. . t .. a ..:..i

chambers, and up nii'i their
loathsome toad w. .nlrt lea It. Ti;ci"X

a 1 .v;; i ! o
vv. li;., : v,. . I

porary the Raleigh Etgiister. It is worthy of all at-

tention and shows conclusively that the heart of
our sage is in the proper place. This
is what we .would wish to call southern Opposition
sentiments : '

A Parlor Ornament. A lady of New Y'ork city
writes thus : "

;
"-I not only send you a dollar for our friend's

photograph (Old Brown's) but shall make every ef-
fort in my power to induce all mv friends and ac- -

reach Havana, the owner will make $400,001)
They were shipped from Iho, and cost abou
$00,000. If people send shins on this coast fo

i.'l the ewi piin their market ; u.
.- - . - " V'l . 'MIU1 I Jl.llllVJtV 1111 V ILIt. Downiug, John Byrne E H Hobbs, JJUncan Shaw, ;.eir ci.uvci es.

1'! I II ;n n
- U:.. hoot
;l:e:n c.i.

'ii.ii r-

the tottering .steeph-- ot t

over the scence of ,idr twhose commerce dei-tnd- e to a prreat extent upon theTW J Kelly, Wiu Cade, and Jdseth jttvua . theycan get theia .. Johu Bull v asleep J e si dutii in. I" We nrotest aciinst the advice civen bv the Bal --quointnnccs to join inc. jfl hope all the mothers of
stdve tlie Lamii, 'til'l
physical resources the Sou.li pes

i uere are two n,nKnsu men oi war in port, watch-
ing a chance to pounce on Syeed Madjed, I sup-
pose. The captain of the slave ship was a Span-
iard, and hoisted American colors when necessity
required."

timore Patriot to "the Southern. American Members ! South, of course their individual interests would com-o- f

Congress, to vote for the Black Republican Slier- - ; pell them to follow this course. Where is Cincin-mii- n

for the Speakership of the House of Represent-- ' atij Portland, Chicago, Pittsburgh, and not these
ativeS- - Sherm in was one of the saoscribers to, and ' . ..alolle but the one ousand minor cities whic i maycixciatoi-- s of Hinton Helper's 'nfamou: book, and J
tlieftouse might remain unorganized to the crack of be better considered, as embodying the dimnteres-Vdpo- m

befcre we would vote to make nim Speaker, or j ted sentiments of the North. Let them speak, and
igivtr him any honorable office. Helper is worse than j not only them, but the Republican Party in its
old John Brown wan. Brown had never seen the i . . .

. primary meetings let it speak out and without
practical workings of slavery, while Helper was,' .. .

The said coinmiUee retired, and on returning
reported the following gentlemen as members ot
the Executive committee :

TOWN DISTRICT.
J 11 Cook, Wm iiow, J il iiolx.i ts.

7 1ST. DISTRICT.
D Carmichael, N 11 Blue, M C Lamont.

" C ED All CREEK.
A Melviu, M H Sewel, G S Iiolin .

FLEA HILL.

our citj' will each consider it a privilege to have one
of these photographs as a parlor adornment.

. I want the image of this modern Moses
imprinted on my very soul."

Why not get one of Old Brown's pikes for butch-
ering infants ? It is vastly more significant of his
purpose and quite as elegant as ' a parlor adorn-
ment" as Old Brown's face, and then she is only to
fancy a baby squirming on its point o have'the
" modem Moses imprinted on her very soul" if,
indeed, such a woman has a soul. A'. 1'. Bay Bou I:

The Lnnasion-- of Mexico. Parson Brownlow, of
the Knoxville Whig, writesrom N. Y'ork as follows,
concerning the comtemplated invasion of Mexico by
the K. G. C.'s :

" Gen. Bickly, of Baltimore, spent some time in
my room last evening. Ilis expedition to Mexico

reared m the midst ot slavery, and knowingly antt7,"""-""'- " " "li"1"u"l, ' " " """
fair, and then we may consider the North to havewilfully lied about it, for the purpose of bringing

ruin upon his native land. To circulate aud endorse uttered her voice, till then we cannot. A Well- Trained Horse, A correspondent of
the St. Lawrence N. II. Republican gives the par

Helper's book, is to be as bad as Helper himself,
and we can conceive no earthly defence that any
Southern man can set up for voting for any man
for any office who either directly or indirectly was
instumental in circulating a book advocating mur-
der and robbery."

and will maintain herself. With, her vast exports
she can bring the Commerce of tho world kneeling
her portals, aud imploring: her patronage. Willi
the Scepire of Ivhig Cotton, she can iiictaie to imiii
Old aud New Kngland the terms of iiitereouse.
and' demand the guarantee of their good conduct.

Standing upon the firm basis of a separate an I

independent soveriegniy, the r p se am! perma-
nence, i f her peculi ir ins itutioiis would he si i iireil.
There would then be no violation of the Constitu-
tion, under the wings of which she no
safety and protection.

Let them dissolve the Union, and the S .uih
would be free and unrestrained to carve out her
destiny ; and by the consecrated bones of our an-

cestors, whose blood runs in our veins, we will
leave them, and, unencumbered by their foul ami

leprous association, we will thunder on in the paih
of onr predestined inarch, and the " eon idors of
time" will long resoui.d with the echoes of our vic-

torious footsteps, and the pages of history will glow
forev?r with the glorious splendors of our imper-
ishable deeds. Released from Northern monopoly
and commercial vassalage, the South could supply
herself from abroad w ith all she needs. Along her
coast the necessities of her trade would erect great
cities, to stand as the sentinels of commerce,
wntching the winged carriers of her riches in their
flight across the waters. From her ports gigantic
steamers will glide onward in their foaming paths,
freighted for far distant lands, and as they-- ;ush on,

THE MESSAGE OF GOV. WISE.
We lay before our readers to-d- extracts from

the Message of the Gov. of Va. It is a document
worthy of the man its author, and commands the
attention and respect, not only of Virginians, but
of the whole South.

tThe total debt of Virginia is $31,452,759 03. Of
there has been redeemed $ 2,345,500 20. He recom-
mends the repeal of ail State and corporation taxes
on State bonds, as he says these alone cost the State
more than ths treasury gains.

The total liabilities of the State amount to 20,- -

now num iters nmeteun thousand men, and he is
provided with ample means. One thousand men
are in Tennesse, and these will move first and move
without delay. I predict that the General will cap-
ture all Mexico before Spring, and that he will have
control of Vera Cruz in ninety days."

PENNSYLVANIA AND VIRGINIA.
Why should Virginia complain of the conduct of

Pennsylvania towards her, in the hour of her pres-
ent terror t Has it not been the boast of Gov
Wise that Virginia was amply able to defend her
honor, and has he not rather scornfu ly declined all
oilers of sympathy or assistance from adjoining
States ? Has Pensylvania in any way promoted the
criminal operations at Harper's Ferry, whose lead-
ing men are so soon to expiate their crimes on the
gallows? Has she not, on the contrary-- , assisted in
the capture of some of these, and promptly surren

G W Lawrence, J Gainey. J S Ganey.
CARVERS CREEK.

C D Nixon, Wr II Kay, H 11 King.
BLACK 111VEK.

L H Godwin, A Ganey, J II MeKelhaa.
GRAY'S CREEK.

J F Byrne, T W Devane, Wm Alderman.
LOCK'S CREEK,

S Holly, Wm Cade, W H Mel v in,
JOHN MUXROE'S.

A McKethan, A A Johnson, J G Smith,
Col SMITH'S.-Co- l

R Gillie, J A McKethan, Hon. Alex Bethune.
ROCKFISII--

Murphy, E S Hobhs, D C Curry.
The following gentlemen were appointed to the

State and District Conventions.
STATE CONVENTION.

Black River. James McKethan, Esq., John R.

ticulars of a visit to Dr. Sutherland, of Do Kalb, and
the performances he there witnessed of the Doctor's
well trained horse. He sa3-s-

.

The doctor calls him the 'White Pilgrim.' His
color is light nankeen, white mane and tail, and
white eyes. He is a splendid little horse. The
doctor tills me that he has owned him only six
months rode or drove hiui almost every day (as
his riding is considerable,) but still during that
brief time he broke him to the saddle and harness,
and taught him the different feats I saw him per-
form, such as standing upon his hind feet, jumping
the whip, kneeling down, lying down, sitting up,
and walking on three legs. He will unbuckle a
common saddle girth, and take off his own saddle :

be will step up to his own master, make a very low
how, shake hands, take his coat, cap and mittens
off and lay them away, and wheu told, bring them
all back to him again. With cards he will tell his

TOO LATE OR PREMATURE.
.. Wc notice by the Daily Globe, of Washington,
P. C-- , that Mr. Gilmer, of our State, brought in a
proposition reiterating the declaration heretofore
made by the whig and democratic parties that they
would frown down all attempts to agitate the
jeet of slavery in or out of Congress.

We have nothing to say against Mr Gilmer in this
connection, but this : It seems strange that whilst
the resolutions were up for discussion in the House
condemning the Helper pamphlet, th t he should
make, such a proposition. Frown down all. at

dered them to the hands of irginia justice? If

j 571,072 78. The public works have paid an increase
ed revenue this year over last of $"2,500.000. The

i balance in the treasury this year is $104,013 36.
The estimated receipts for the year '59 and 'GO is
$3,785,462 90. Estimated expenditures $3,660,-- i
289 15.

there were any failure on the part of Pennsylvania
sending the smoke of their furnaces up to lleaveu- -to comply with the Federal laws and the comity of
let them resemble calumeiits of peace which nationstempts to agitate the slavery question'' forsooth inteTchanee. as nledrres ot eternal utility ""d friendStates, there might be some reason lor the complaint

uttered by Gov. Wise's official organ in regard to
the conduct of this State. But Pennsylvania's po

age, the days injlhe week, months in the year, fee.
With the alphabet he will spell any simple wordand w hy ? Is it when the joyous homes of south elnn I i TTniim he dissi d Vii 1. our M"reii 1 lii'-- ,

sition in the whole business has been one of dignity
. ...j...

. j B- - w

will not stop here. Without the fear of h iv-n- on

territory taken from us as heretofore, anil n adp
free States of after being acquired by our Kd

.it!."and treasure, we will go on iu obeilicuo
.11 111 V-'--J

ern mm have been made the scenes of lamentation
' We would refer our readers to the letter of Rev.

nd weeping, their happy family circles turned into Joseph S. Dunn Jr., what a mean small conlempti-xaournla- g

and grief, by northern agitators an 1 f.ina- - i b,e TIian must he be that would steal a ten dollar
tics ? Frown down.J indeed ; when the South has bill from a preacher ?

been invaded,- - her citizens butched in cold blood, The Elizabethtown folks ought to'look to their
and her quiet towns turned into military depots by ' reputation, and the Government ought to give con-devi- ls

in the flesh ? No! no! Now is the time to tracts to none but a man, not a thief. Contractors
. . . . x j , . , i ., . . . i - i . ... c . . i .

impulses of our dc.-i.iii-v, and, toucl.i

and propriety.
Willi the conspiracy of John Brown ancl his as-

sociates, Pennsylvania had nothing to do. Taking
Cook's confession of the affair, the general correct
ness of which is not to be disputed, we find that
none of the conspintors were Pennsylvanians. They
are all people of other States or counties. But the

mae-i- wand of our nroaress the dry h "es
Spanish Republics oi this continent
. .: ..,..1 .,..,1..,. il,.. i

put to them. Spread out a number of cards and
he will fetch the one called for. He will play a
good game at old sledge, and beat you as often as
you can him, and tell your fortune, if requested.
He will waltz around his yard with quite as much
ease and grace as some of our country gentlemen,
and pass around a hut for a contribution at the
close of a performance.

He is a rare specimen of horse-fles-h, and his equal,
I think, for beauty, and intelligence could not be
found, considering the labor performed by hhn and
the short time he has been under discipline; and the
doctor certainly deserves the credit of being a great
Horse Man." a

Spilll Up llllO Jill , (lllll unm.l v un
conspirators chose Pennsylvania as the scene of institutions be no longer blot.s or si igm.isriuuul yuesuon, to b.uo vnere we stanu, wnetn- - ; uugin to employ no one out nun n mey ao iney

ought to bo punished.er we have friends with us, who are willing and able map or nations ami 01 nine. vwi ""-yru- ,
,u-- t;

be bloody, or our policy unrighteous. ,t s
but pouring the tide of our people al' .t,' ,et
into the land of a week and th tcni".;".M.ttV, i of
them recognize and hail us us the

.. . .
1

A .1 1.1. we. f'VH1!- -'

to thjtticthi!--abolitio- n furor, and overthrow it ?
It is a pretty time to frown down the slavery agita-
tion, when the lives of our citizens are in peril, and
t xe majority of the northern people seem to be rte--

, termined upon the overthrow of our institu ll jus at
all hazards. We had expected better of Mr. G ilmer.

viviiuiiuuil, 'iiji mil. jjitaaingo i , , tilil

HUZZA FOR FEU NANDO WOOD !

We always have been Wood men, and wc will con-

tinue to admire the man and his administrative ca-

pacity. The New York Tribune is down in tlie
mouth, so also is the Journal of Commerce. Wood
has beaten Ilavcmeyre Democat 3,520, and Opdyke
7,523. Success to the National Democracy.

. I l. . . i' J ) . .. . . . i . i ... . i . i' Mmfiii.f ittil' i il'

V

their preliminary arrangements, and this was done
so quietly thit discovery was impossible. Cham-
bers burg was, for a brief time, a place of rendervous,
where arms and other materials were collected.
But there were soon transferred to Virginia, and
from 1 1 at moment Virginia &1 c much laa-v-iw- re-
sponsibility iu the busiuess than Pennslyvania ever
had or ever could have.

Wc ready believe that a large force of volunteers
could be speedily raised in this State to assist Vir-o-in- ta

in case of a real rising of the negroes. But, in
circumstances like these that have lately occurred,
where there was no rising of theblacks, but only a
mad and fruitless attempt to excite them, it would
have been slightly impertinent in Pennsylvania to
have offered assistance to a neighboring and power-
ful State, which had already forty times as many
men under arms as were ever engaged in the Har-

per ,s Ferry business, As to the subsequent alarms
about burned grain stacks and rebellious cows, they
did not extend to Pennslyvania, and there was no
idea that aid from us would be expected from such
dangers.

Tn the nresent extraordinary emergency, more de

- ABOLITION PHILANTHROPY.
After all the abuse that has been heaped upon

Gov. Wie for executing the law in tlie case of John
Brown, and after all the bulls which have gone out

Sad Case- - A. Clergyman on ciatn ffmyThis morning an old man named Quinn was brought
before the Kecorder on the charge of drunkenness
and sentenced to the chain gang for thirteen days.
He had been arraigned repeatedly for the same of-

fence during the past two or three months, and had
before managed to pay his fines. We learn that
many years ago Quinn was pastor of a church re-

spected and esteemed by all for his! good qualities.
Like too many persons starting out in the world
with brilliant prospects, he at length yields to the
demon of intoxication and was compelled to resign
his position. Seeing that his future hopes were
blasted, he no longer endeavored to retain his posi-
tion among the good and virtuous, but became a
wanderer, and for years has lived an abandoned life,
having neither home nor friends. Memphis (7'ein.)
Argus. 28th ult.

Wo are requested to state that there will be
a meeting of the Democracy of Harnett county, at
the Court House in Toomcr, on Tuesday of Decem-
ber Court, at 2 o'clock.

Popn.AK Elections in the Hotse. The South
Carolinian says : the motion inthe House, for givingcertain elections to the people that are now made by

eaunoiuzing tue latter as a saint and a martyr
strange to say, we do not hear one word of sympa--

Taylor, Hansel Godwin.
Flea Hill. Duncan J. McAlister, Esq , A. E.

McKay, George W. Lawrence.

Lolks Ckeek. Wm. Cade, S. R. IJawloy, Capt.
W. J. Bulla.

Cedar Cheek. Arthur Melvin, Allen McCaskill,
R. D. Melvin.

Gray's Creek. J. F. Foy, James Kirkpatriek,
Thomas W. Devane.

Rockfisii. E. S. Hobbs, David Murphy, A. M.
C. Currie.

Seventy-First- . J. W. Pearce, Daniel Mclnnis,
M C. Lamont. t

Qi; whiffle. Hon. L. Bethune, A. A. McKeithan,
Davd Gillis. '

Jons Mosroe's. W J K:il, TS S'S'''l?.rH!im,
D Murchison.

Carver's Creek. C D Nixon, II R King, John
Bell.

Fayetteville. John T Gilmore, Col. M J
Dufhe, F N Roberts.

DISTRICT CONVENTION.
Black River. Dr. McKethan, Asbtbrd Gainey,

Jas. McKethan.
Flea Hill. John S. Gainey, Jas Guy, F C

Armstrong.
Locks Cheek. John T Horurinc Esq., W H

Melvin, Elias Gainey.
Cf.dak Ckkkk. R D Melvin, Henry Averitt.
Grays Ckdek. OCdward Spearnmn, W Alderman,

A W Jackson Esq. ' '

Rockfish. M B Gillis Thos II Massey, E S
Hobbs.

Seventy-Firs- t. Neill R. Blue Duncan Shaw,
Dugfckl Carmichael. '

Qcwhiffi.e. Daniel McLeod, Wm. Love, Achi-bal- d

McKeithan.
Joun Muxroe's. Daniel McDiarmid Dan'l Smith,

Robert Smith.
Carver's Creek. J S Ray, Wm Giles. M SJBuie- -

Fayetteville. GenJ Winslow c G Wright, Jos.
'Arey.

On motion, Resolved, that the Chairman and SecJ
retartes be added to the list of delegates to attend
each of the above Conventions "

Resolved, That the Delegates be authorized to
appoint proxies to attend said Conventions, in the
event of failure on their part to h- - n: es; "t.

Resolved, Th.it : opv of the '.'-tcJmg- of
meeting be sent to the Fayeui'viiV1 Otrlonan for
publication and that the Wil j'.'-ri-o- ana othcr
Democratic papers in the State requested to copy.

On motion, the meeting adjourned
' W. McL. McKAY,J. H. Cook, ) .

P. J, SlKCttB, ,.C

thy by these fanatics, for the negroes which have
been condemed.

for admission into our glorious h.mily. The l.iiion
is dear to our hearts. Anil may the aspiration
ascend from every heart, that good anil ourd
principles may prevail and preserve it with honor
and justice to all parties. But if mud fanrtics,
shall tear down our glorious structure, und disre-
gard its precepts, and desolation spread her black
wings and wave them with houi.-:- exultation, as
she soars in full triumph over the mouiniul wrecks
of our grandeur when the once monuments of
fair freedom's affection shall totter and lai'., and
plunge down the dark, unfathomable oepllis of
ruin's gulf, and Justice breathes her last gman of
patriotism on the , funeral pile of our Const i union
and Union, Oh! then let us take wounded Liberty
away and nurse her in a Southern Republic.

Fayetteville will be lighted with gas on Monday
night, which will be inaugurated by a general illu-
mination and turn out of ail the citizens generally

I have not visited the Arsenal, (jus orks. and
other public establishments, yet ; will tell your
readers of them aud the Railroad in my next.

Your.-- , truiy,
J. L. V.

the Legislature, was made by Mr A. S. Wallace, ofBrown, was a saint and a martyr for them to make
lorit, not uren w. wauacc, ot iiichland.

"W e think that it would be well for the people of
pends upon the conduct of Virginia than on that ofr . . i i nnM..I.;r. ,.f

South Carolina to make a change in this respect, in
one or two particulars at least. Otner Citates, anu we navo more rigui i" '.""'p""1'

Virginia than she has of us. If she had stood firm,
d, calm, proud and confident of her

strength and ability to suppress insurrection, there
would not have been half the trouble, excitement
and uneasiness that now exist. But her people were
terrified at the outset, and the terror has become
chronic. Fanatics, mischief-maker- s and practical
iokers have observed this, and they are profiting by

As Abolitionist Arrested is Oranoe. We learn
from a friend that a man who says his name is John
D- - Williams, has been arrested and confined in Hills-
borough jail, on a charge of tampering fwith slavrs.
He is about twenty-fiv- e years of age, and is t ravel
ing as a book agent. He was twice betrayed by-slav-

to whom he communicated his abolition sen-
timents. He was still in jail on the 3rd. We would
not be surprised to hear that he was lynched as soon
as he is turned out of jaiL dial, Standard.

Personal. We learn from the Newbern Progress
that our former associate, Mr A. T. Banks, ia to de-

liver a lecture before the Wilson Liceum, at Wilson,
orTFriday, the 16th inst.

The municipal election in New York City, took
place on Tuesday last.

- The candidates were Opdike, Black Republican,
Havemeyer, Independent Democrat, and Wood, Na-
tional Democrat.

olitical capital, the poor negroes will not serve
their purpose in this way, consequently, theyare lit-

tle bettor tnan dogs. Let them die unlamented and
unhonored.

There is more sympathy in the South this day
for the poor, senseless, deluded negroes that were
made the tools of the abolitionists than there is in
the north. This is a proof that their attempts are
for other purposes than the welfare of the negro.

The Present Congress. There are nine members
f the present Congress, whose seats are contested.

Of 2s7 members- - elected, 115 were members of the
. lAt Congress. The member who has been

utively elected for- - the longest period of any one in
Congress, is W.. E. W, Cobb, of Alabama. There
is only ona Smith In Congress ; four Davises, three
Wahb u nes, all brothers, and quite a number of

' Instances of the un narae being Jield by two dif-
ferent " vmembcre,

ths knowledge to play upon the sensitive nerves of

The Fort Smith Times sets forth the advantages of
Arksansas as a sheep raising country, claiming th it

Dr. Leavitt's Steam Cvltivatok. We learn that
a company is proposed to be formed in Richmond,
Ind., with a capital of $.j,0u(, to assist Dr. Leavitt,
of that place, iu the introduction of a steam culti-

vator, which, by some, is supposed wiil be able to
supe'-sed- anything yet saggtsied. It is ii.u nucd
to overcome one greul4til jociioii. to oth-.- t.avtniig
engines, in that it "does not-requir- u .o iy so much
power to propel itself over the ground.

It is also arranged with roW.Ing ctit.crs or pul-

verizers, which are intended to reduce the sod and
and such substances to a uiost escUlont couditiou
far planting. Sci. Artisoft.

Where are the proceedings cf the Robeson

County Democratic Convention ? Wiil our Robeson
friends inform ins ?

the Virginians. All the letters to trov,. wise aoout
plots to rescue John Brown are hoaxes. If there
are any such plots, their contrivers are going to keep
their But we don't believe there are any
such and if there are, we are perfectly sure that hey
are too insignificant to be worthy of notice. At rill

events, Pennsylvania has nothing to do with them,
and any plan concerned in this State to interfere
with the cause of Virginia justice will, we are con-

fident be frustrated, and its contrivers will be pun-isb- L

" Philadelphia JJuTletin.

sne ip equal id tnat respect to Texas. It says that 'in
the western portion of the State. ' mountains or hills
rise directly from the prairies and for summer pastu-
rage for sheep such a country is unrivalled. The
land there is cheap, the site to be obtained dirrectlyfrom the United States, and besides grazing purposes
there are. millions ol acres admirably adapted to

It; will be seen by our late news, that the National

Democratic Convention is to assemble at Charleston
& C:, on the 2d of Ajtfil Oixt


